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１　はじめに






































Study on the relation of the letter by 
J. Conder and newspaper articles on 




　This treatise examined relations between the articles 
reported in the JWM. issued on November 7, 1891 with a title 
of “ARCHITECTURE AND THE EARTHQUAKE” and an 
anonymous contribution（signed by X. =J. Condor）, and I made 
the following points clear.
　The letter with a signature of X.（=J. Condor）was reported 
both in the Tokyo shinpou issued on November 12, 1891 and 
in the Hinode Shinbun issued on November 14, 1891.  I think 
that the article reported in the Tokyo Shinpou was reprinted 
to the Hinode Shinbun because more than 40% of contents are 
similar.  The investigation by J. Condor in the area suffered 
damage from the earthquake was reported in the JWM. 
Issued on November 7, 1891, however, this article did not 
involve at all the letter with a signature of X.（=J. Condor）.
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表１　『東京新報』明治 24（1891）年 11 月 12 日号と『日出新聞』明治 24（1891）年 11 月 14 日号における記事の比較






































































紙の存在は明治 24（1891）年 11 月 12 日までの段階で知ら
れていたこととなる。この手紙とは、コンドルが Japan 
Weekly Office へ投稿し、JWM. 紙の明治 24（1891）年 11
月７日号に署名人 X. の名前で掲載された投稿記事である
ことは既に述べた通りである４。




ARCHITECTURE AND THE EARTHQUAKE.
MR. J .  CONDER, Architect to the Japanese 
Government and professor of Architecture in the 
Imperial University, has proceeded to Aichi and Gifu 
Prefectures, under instructions from the Building 
Bureau, to examine and report upon the condition 
of the edifices destroyed by the shock. The fall of 
some brick buildings is not unlikely to create a 
prejudice against that kind of structure in the minds 
of thoughtless people, who forget that if three or 
four brick houses fell, they were accompanied by 
the ruin of forty thousand wooden buildings. No 
conclusions as to the relative endurance of materials 
can reasonably be drawn from the behavior of 
such buildings as factories, which are run up at a 
minimum of cost and the least possible expenditure 
of bricks and mortar. Indeed, it is already possible to 
infer from the description given by an eye-witness 
of the collapse of the Naniwa Factory, that the 
walls were exceedingly weak. The fall of the Post 
and Telegraph Office in Nagoya seems a graver 
business, but it remains to be seen by what firm of 





















い。なお、この記事は JWM. 紙の明治 24（1891）年 11 月７
日号に掲載されたものであるため、比較検討する手紙は同
















I reached here at 2 p.m. to-day and at once proceeded 
to visit two of the principal brick buildings which 














　以上のように見て来ると、JWM. 紙の明治 24（1891）年 11 月７









　本稿においては、JWM. 紙の明治 24（1891）年 11 月７日





の明治 24（1891）年 11 月 12 日号と、『日出新聞』の明治





ることは JWM. 紙の明治 24（1891）年 11 月７日号の記
事において既に報道される。
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